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DEPUTY DAKOTA CRASE

CONQUERS THE GAUNTLET
Conquer The Gauntlet™ is the most EXTREME 4 miles on the planet. Competitors
must race through grueling terrain and CONQUER over 25 of the largest, most unique,
and challenging obstacles on earth! This is not another mud run or a 5k with a few walls.
To Conquer The Gauntlet™ you must have determination, purpose, and will-power.
Deputy Dakota Crase, a patrol officer with the Tulsa County Sheriff ’s Office conquered
the gauntlet on August 27th at the Post Oak Lodge. He was one of local participants
who joined the Fit First Responders to raise money for the families of fallen officers in
Dallas and Baton Rouge. He said he was on his way home when he heard about what
happened in Baton Rouge, which was on the heels of the Dallas shootings. He wanted to
help so he reached out to Coach JC to see what he could do. Coach Jonathan Conley is
the founder of the Fit First Responders. The program was created to provide police officers, firefighters, National
Guard members and all who serve in the capacity of a first responder throughout the nation, with the physical
and mental training to become and maintain a fit for duty – fit for life profile, while keeping our city streets safe.
Deputy Crase intends to run the Gauntlet multiple times to raise money for this worthy cause.
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The Tracker Advantage – Atta Boy
As much as I love, support and appreciate all of the
resources involved in this past month’s tracking operation,
it wasn’t the highly sensitive nose of K9, Cadaver dogs,
diligence of the volunteers, SAR, the eye in the sky (TPD
Helicopter with FLIR), or fancy technology and even
drones that found the missing man. Surprisingly, Cadaver
dogs didn’t even hit in the general area of the end point
of our track. No, it was a small element of trained TCSO
Trackers and I couldn’t be more proud of them.
Their hard work during this tracking operation
reflects great credit upon themselves, the Tulsa County
Sheriff ’s Office, and the Law Enforcement Tracker
Community. I am currently thinking about ways to
enhance our operational tempo, not just for TCSO but
for others. I will be training over the next year as well.
Thanks for your hard work, it really paid off!
Mic Bonin

(L-R) Sergeant Mike Moore, Deputy Mic Bonin, Deputy Kimber
King, DTF 24 (Frank & Big Andy), Deputy Andy Titsworth,.

Cops on Doughnut Shops
TCSO - be a part of Cops on Doughnut Shops at Krispy Kreme Doughnuts and we’ll treat
you to something SWEET! WE Need YOU! Mark your calendars and save the date.
SAVE THE DATE - September 24, 2016, 7:00 a.m. to 10pm (ONE day)
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts and the Law Enforcement Torch Run® are teaming up to raise
awareness and funds for Special Olympics Oklahoma.
Officers from law enforcement departments around the state will participate in the
annual Cops on Doughnut Shops at Krispy Kreme locations in Oklahoma. This event is
coordinated by the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics Oklahoma. Our
goal is for every agency in the area to participate and to promote the involvement of law
enforcement in our community.

Years of Service Recognition
20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Captain Travis Jones
Sergeant David Kerpon
Corporal Jeff Organ
Deputy Tim Wilkens

10 YEARS OF SERVICE

Captain Kyle Fickett
Captain Robert Holman
Deputy Marcus Berry
Deputy Dustin Carder
Deputy Justin Kaczynski
Deputy Robert Meisinger
Deputy Jo Beth Psalidas
Deputy Larry Scribner
Deputy Donald Stach
Detention Officer Shawn Griffin
Tomi Cupps

15 YEARS OF SERVICE
Captain Melissa Tapper
Sergeant Joseph Britt
Sergeant Jack Reusser
Deputy Donavan Bell
Deputy Lamont Hill

5 YEARS OF SERVICE

Deputy Justin Green
Deputy Jonathan James
Deputy Kyle Parkinson
Deputy Scott Puryear
Detention Officer Bradley Alburtus
Detention Officer Lance Cooper
Detention Officer Benjamin Doyle
Detention Officer Natahna Eaves
Detention Officer Leighton McComas
Detention Officer Eric Rogers
Maintenance Technician David Kirkwood

Dep. Blendowski greets children at the Back to School
Community Resource Fair at Martin Regional Library.
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Our History
TCSO History

By Retired Sgt. Lyndall Cole
TCSO Historian

“Daring Daylight Robbery”

		
In the early morning hours of March 28, 1935, around 7:30 a.m., three men in a black Chevrolet
sedan parked near the Goldberg’s Jewelry store at 14 West Fourth Street in Tulsa. One of the trio of
men went to the Ritz café and had breakfast, while the other two entered the Joe Leder Barber Shop
and had their shoes shined, they then walked to Nelson’s Buffet, directly across from Goldberg’s and
drank a beer.
		
Just before 9:00 a.m., while Tulsa Traffic Officer Pharris left his post for his routine morning
roll call at the police station, the two men at Nelson’s Buffet walked across the street and entered
Goldberg’s Jewelry store while the third man got in the car and drove it into a nearby alley next to
Goldberg’s. Upon entering, one of the men asked a Goldberg’s employee if he could see a man’s
diamond ring. As the employee turned to retrieve the tray, both men pulled guns and bound and
gagged the two male employees they found inside and waited for Ben Goldberg to show up. When
Mr. Goldberg entered his store the men forced him to open his safe. While the safe looting was taking
place, two jewelry salesmen who had entered the store were also bound and gagged by the two jewel
thieves.
		
At the Joe Leder Barber Shop across the street, three barbers, R. M. Barnes, E. F. Paxton and
Joe Holloway, had observed the three men enter the store, but had believed that the three men were police getting ready for an arrest. In
fact, Barber R. M. Barnes walked to another jewelry store next door to the barber shop and told the proprietor to watch the police raid.
When the men observed the two robbers leaving Goldberg’s Jewelry with two large suitcases, they realized it must be a hijacking and
Barnes went back to the barber shop and wrote down the tag number from the getaway vehicle, Kansas tag # 3-7233.
After writing down the tag number, Barnes, along with fellow barber Joe Holloway ran across the street into the store to investigate.
Barber Joe Holloway even brushed shoulders with one of the robbers as he ran towards Goldberg’s. The two barbers found everyone inside
bound and gagged. The two barbers released all of the victim’s from their bindings, and Mr. Goldberg was so upset that Barnes had to talk
to the police for him. Barnes gave a description of the car the three men had escaped in and its license number.
The robber’s loot included; watches, individual diamond rings, wedding ring sets and gold. Other small items and some stocks and
bonds were also looted from the store’s safe. In total, Mr. Goldberg’s loss was estimated at approximately $55,000.00, and he had no
insurance on any of the items. The three robbers had virtually cleaned out the entire store taking everything Mr. Goldberg had. The
robbers even stole two suitcases from his store to carry away all of their loot.
Sheriff A. Garland Marrs was barely into his first year in office after being elected Tulsa County Sheriff in 1934 and Tulsa Police Chief
Charles F. Carr had been appointed Police Chief in 1934 as well, but Carr had been with the Tulsa Police Department since 1921. Both
men would work together on this high profile robbery investigation. Law enforcement officers had received good descriptions of all three
robbery suspects from the victims and soon discovered that the tag off of the getaway vehicle was from a stolen vehicle in Kansas. Officers
also determined that these jewel thieves were very experienced and organized, it also appeared that they were familiar with the morning
routine of this downtown business, even that the traffic officer routinely left his post for 15 to 20 minutes every morning for roll call at the
nearby police station, hitting the jewelry store during his absence.
A short time later, Sheriff Marrs received information from a local farmer about 10 miles east of Tulsa, that while he had been plowing
his field during the last few days, a black Chevrolet sedan with three men inside had stopped on the side of the roadway near his farm.
One of the men got out of the vehicle and threw something into his field. As the farmer came upon the object, he realized it was a car tag,
the farmer just ignored it and plowed it under. Later, after hearing about the Goldberg robbery in Tulsa, he called the sheriff ’s office and
reported the incident to Sheriff Marrs. The Sheriff, along with Chief Criminal Deputy John Evans and Deputy Glenn Larkin drove to the
farmer’s property and dug up the tag, Kansas tag 3-7233, a match to the one identified by barber R. M. Barnes.
Later, Sheriff Marrs was able to identify one of the robbers as a man named Volney Davis, a known associate of public enemy number
one, Alvin Karpis. With this new information, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, under the leadership of J. Edgar Hoover, became
officially involved in the Tulsa robbery. By May, all three men had been identified and the federal agents wanted the trio for bank robberies
in other states. The Goldberg Jewelry store robbery would take a back seat to the bank robberies, the men were to be tried for those federal
crimes first and Tulsa officials doubted they would be brought back to Tulsa for the Goldberg robbery. The Goldberg Jewelry Store robbery
was known as one the most daring and bold daylight robberies to ever have been committed in Tulsa. Ben Goldberg had been in business
since 1917, and I never found any information where he was able to recover any of his stolen merchandise. Ben Goldberg’s devastating
uninsured loss of $ 55,000.00 in 1935 would equal almost one million dollars today.
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End DUI Kickoff!
Undersheriff Brown joined TCSO
deputies, members of the ABLE
Commission, TPD, the Tulsa County
DA’s Office and AAA Oklahoma to
announce the kick off the Labor Day
weekend “End DUI Campaign”. We
and our partners urge everyone to
drink responsibly.. And have a safe
holiday weekend.

Chicken Zoodle Soup

Prep: 20 minutes, Cook 20 minutes, Ready in 45 minutes
Ingredients
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup diced onions
1 cup diced celery
3 cloves garlic, minced
5 (14.5 ounce) cans low-sodium chicken broth
1 cup sliced carrots
3/4 pound cooked chicken breast, cut into bite sized pieces
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1 pinch dried thyme (optional)
Salt and ground black pepper to taste
3 zucchini squash, cut into ‘noodles’ using a spiral
slicer or vegetable peeler

“With the winter months approaching
fast my niece and I co-conspired to
come up with this warm and comforting soup using ‘zoodles’ that’s
easy on the waistline.”

Directions
1. Heat olive oil in a large pot over medium-high heat. Saute onion, celery, and garlic in hot oil until just
tender, about 5 minutes.
2. Pour chicken broth into the pot; add carrots, chicken, basil, oregano, thyme, salt, and pepper. Bring the
broth to a boil, reduce heat to medium-low, and simmer mixture until the vegetables are tender, about
20 minutes.
3. Divide zucchini ‘noodles’ between six soup bowls; ladle broth mixture over the ‘noodles.’
Recipe By:bd.weld ALL RIGHTS RESERVED © 2016 Allrecipes.com Printed From Allrecipes.com 8/29/2016

